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A4r dlanaillf US INSTANT, at I o'clock, i'. 11.,
.lot spoilt! of supplying the vacancy on
'ell* occasioned by the declination of Dr.

' altenidiag to such other business u
islartliiiillinetnetiaeoessary. A fell attendance
oliosobbilim is earnestly urged.

. 1 . IL J. STAIILE, Chairman.

V,illiiB. -Committee is composed as follows :
JohnMill, Raffensperger, George

iLW H. Lilly, W. Ross White, W. D.
OdllorsebKVer, /11..G. Kinser, Samuel Wolf, John

Wl*er biller, George King, W. T. Wil-
lidwartibaletire, William Bender, Jesse

110.1ledrinms, Iliadic' ilettsel, Joseph S. Gitt,

limijickleg, Josiah Benner, Geo. F.izal!Alward Shorb, Nicholas Cordori,
tievA444ll.4ltarium.

TN, Demperataa Congressional Con-
4hrensieli.4 this district was held at
C*iilibterriburg on Wednesday last,

livmsoN Rut.Ly was re-
.

maitskiiptiett by, stoc.lasnation—a compli-
sneatmell deserved. The proceedings

-wiltiijtr in our next.
I) has a strong hold on

pop th te4or—coming from the ranks
of thEripkio. tbelieople will sustain
tam

.• • ' Bedford.t,.al=einocracy of Bedford county
la Medford on Monday even-

(isgAsaf.,,in large and enthusiastic num-
bs", The editor of the Fulton Dana

wise present, noticing."Thethe. Hon. WILSON
norrwwilrai ogled upon to address the
-waft amid made his appaaranoe in
-11111es storm of• applause. He

9 101Ati dlscussionof,the vari-
,sop ,lisfikdone list noiv agitate
410,41111.11114,Aad gave a fluff-and free

tor ibis opinions and eenti-
ireiiiat not attempta detorip-
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Delsoersta,
be •a baportant 011*.
when the =saw of tie
ender the name of
fence of their rights* .

Jefferson, who declared himself for
equal andexact justice to all men—thou
has not been in all the victories which
the name and principles have achie7ed,
sogreat an occasion as the present for
their re-asiertion and triumph. Now,
as at that time, political trickster, ars
endeavoring to blind the people by
misrepresentation, cries of fraud aad
extoivageoce, and every other available
SWUM tio mislead the popalar will. It,
thersicus,behooves every Lessuegat—-
every citizen .who takes an inteteet in
pnalic affairs---:-to lay aside all individual
differences, And' vindicate our rights
and the Constitution from the asper-
sions cut upon them by ilia corrupt
combinations tending to Omar sabver-
sion. The polities! Pity is bright. The
late elections demonstrate that the
popularwill is on the side ofDemocracy.

ircaixa. AOC. Read a•za.ci taa.c,
Taxi..ll:

We have upon several occasions here-
tofore, *lidded in general terms to the
hollow bearted professions of the ene-
mies of Democracy upon the subject of
the tariff. Immediately before an exci-

; Ling campaign begins, they boldly hang
lout their tariff banners; auti.raising
vehement hue and cry against the im-
aginary free-trade doctrines of their
opponents, they attempt to muke the
people believe that they are, and always
have been, the exclusive fi lends of pro-
tection to American industry. This is
done expressly to delude the honest

I voter into a support ut' their peculiar
candidates. Its object is as transpar-
ent as glass, and it car. be seen through
las easily. In the great contest of 1n56,
their national cunveutions refused to
utter a syllable upon this important
subject—the nomination ofDavid Wil-
mot was a direct insult to the tariff men
ofPennsylvania—while the opposition'
of VIPTY-oNE Republicans and Know ,
Nothings to the interests of the old '
Keystone in the last Congress, clearly ,
indicated their easy virtue upon this
matter, shout which they now profess''
to be eo deeply concerned. They have,'
however, capped the climax of their
gross inconsistencies, in the selection off
their leader in Pennsylvania in the ap-
proaching political contest. Seeking
to destroy the Democratic party at I
the present time with their tariff bat-
tering ram, they have chosen an engi-
neer to direct the work of demolition !
whose faith upon this question is about
as true and reliable as that of their
nominee foe Governor a year ago. If
they expect the people to behove they
are sincere in thole present professions,
they would have gone much further in
accomplishing their purposes, by ask-
ing them to support sonic other man
than John M. Read. This gentleman,
it is well known, has always been op-
posed to what is termed " the protee-1
tive policy." When George M. Dulles
gave hie casting vote in favor of the?
tariff of 1846, John M. Read joinedwith'
a number of gentlemen in Philadelphia '
in a highly ]auditory letter, earnestly
praising bis firmness, and strongly
eulogising his patriotism. Mr. headl
then saw in the principles incorporated
in the tariff of 1846, the true policy of
the government of the United States.— ,
He saw no heresy in the Kane letter, Iand aided with his influence to sustain
the revenue system •as advocated by
President' Polk, and nobly vindicated
by Vice-President Dallis. And new we

' tind him the very head and front of a
party claiming to be exclusively and
entirely the friends ofa high tariff poli-
cy, and the avowed opponenis of the
Democratic doctrine of a " tariff for ,
revenue, with incidental protection' to
all the greet and leading interests ofour
con ntry York Ciaaftte.

MePtimmott, now the
' Opposition candidate Sor Congress in
this digttiet, held the pcnitiba of Secre-
tary to'the (Free-Trade) !Mallet State
Committee ayearagn,and'undi quartered
.at Philadelphia dtuing ?the entire' Cirn-
inkrl, ansisting in Tilleigthe !wires for

sues! se: "IVirishiot*end was
" •11 OA. 101414.."—:-Wia .14 `.'iuldrieses"
the people in greet appeTent eirensot-

-94171he hoonctorof 4*. 'latent.—
Will taw 40 of downright inipadeince
,and knahoggory never 4r4

001Auci ookiti
If the electionforths seit,Prosideot

should be itbrows into' ths Nouse- of
Representatives,.. Reansyivitalit stray
hare the casting vets, and this ()on-
greeslental 'District tatty brine`the dad-
sion Ofthe vote in'Peoprstitailia. Qar
Mends ti Adams cannot too highly es-
timate this matter. Lot every Dente-
crat seriossly ridect• epos theAlkeit of
the vote he is to eve upon the /mond
Tuesday of next October. A fair vo-
ters retimini twithnoie,Droste,* their
teilloksfoi the owie4(se 10E4, inigid
e!lchiefeli- the eesellPt eNie

• artyi to 4018 einiatarei *nilkw:444t,
Ugh wail to beiter,ltibe geed work lot
complete and tai' pore
Aseily mill it- be alien ;, ,it

r #184.4 ..^irs7-771 I ,

.110112IA* frr dassa-aopessifo*N last
OMAN* doir ,
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meat Democratic Comity •otion
Were the more titan troubled colones

which the Stir'tiffotid lathe adtocary
ofthe unholy and proeuriptise doctrines
ofKnow Notbingism, utaksakr'

Were the baLtismies of the Order,
"Pat none but Aftesiesins on guard to-
night !" and "4mericans shall rule
America !" for esieril years so inces-
santly shouted inns/tears el the pen:
pie, alf "fir/614er

Did Atstar nerdy melba to indulge'
In a little utalaala," *bee it declared
that " the great loam ofthe foreign ka
migration to oarneentry iseniopoend of
material which, In user (the Star's] hum-
ble opinion and that also of the beet And
purest, men ofthe land, can never make
good and useful citizens"

Was it only "twaddle" in the filar to
talk about "combinations of&monists,
Foreigners And old-bunkerLoci:dor-on" ?

Was it only "twaddle" in Mr. Dug-
BORAW, the Opposition candidate for
the Legislature, and others upon the
game ticket, to swear, in the night coun-
cils of Know Notbingism, to support
the unrighteous tenets of the Order?

If it is "twaddle" now to refer to
Know Nothingism, what was the advo-
cacy of it a year or two ago?

But for the repented and significant
defeats of dark lantarnism at the polls,
it would ho as rampant and arrogant
now as ever. The people know this,
and aroltot to be "asked out of" their
knowledge of" the facts of history."

8/4—The first number of the Pittsburg
Erecting Timer,published and edited by
Mr. EDWARD McPuzasost, formerly of
this place, is upon our table. It makes a
very respectable and business-like ap-
pearance. Its editorials give evidence
of considerale ability, and we have no
doubt the enterprise will commaad that
success which it so well deserves. Mr.
McPherson has secured for himself an
enviable reputation ass political writer,
and will render signal service to the
American -cause, which he has warmly
espoused.—Gcttysturg Star of Jane 22,
1555.

siiv-In 1855 Mr. McPREILSON possessed
" considerable ability." Now he is en-
dowed with "brain'' of an incompara-
ble order. And political honesty, too!
(Save us!) Must have been acquired
during the ressions of the Legislature at
Harrisburg.

Would it not be interesting to the
voters of the district to know the exact
amount of the "signal service to the
American cause" rendered by Mr. Mc-
Pherson! Probably the same "brain"
which was impressed into the "figuring"
business for the procurement of the
" sale of the Main Line," could be se-
cured for this task.

sai-The editor of the Sentinel is com-
pelled to admit, sorely against his will,
that the Democratic nominee for the
Legislature, voted ayaiasrthe
additional pay to.manabers, but seeks to
injure him by asserting that he accepted
it. How was it a year ago The edi-
tor of that papei, as well as the Star
people, fell well knew that. Mr. Muslim..
max had taken $2OO of additional pay,
but did they to try °ensure him for so
doing? Not in the slighoet degree;
but,with all the earneatnees imaginable,
urged the voters of the county to re-
elect him. It must, be true that cit-

etundaturter eases."

wet' print be wanting of the unas-
sailable and impregnable character of
the Democratic County Ticket, it is
furnished in the intoning bitterness—-
regular gall sail worinwood-.--exhibitoci
by tilkei Star managers in all their al-
lusions to it. Any one acquainted with
their ways, cannot fail to see tbs drift
of their peening. (nurse.

ItelasUiLem:l6
Opposition papers say that the Dees-

oeratie party vow &minify rebuked In
the'zeeeht electioes. The Iketooratic
party; lOU always take- stick rebukes
very kindly,. especially that one in
North Corollas. ••A•Tear ago the Dena-
•onratin'tnajnr.ity* in that elate was ttoily
about 12,000, and at tiro last slastioa it

-was nearly 20,000 ! !

Kentircity.—The Denwhatie majority
inKentucky, as shown by the vote Aw
Clerk of Appeals at the recent elec-
tion, will be Mop 10,000 to 12,000. In
444, tolegreiniesid
sow ispenenleel by iiiimplo!ey weir-
Madly! Amiiesiosn, who maw cleated
yeaf ter by 1,1418 nnejorttyi the haat-
Pa,a, 014040 Ofllid#l,lll,l 7444._

• .muteklea-adittlitt*-440,00110
will hideltabetViahiliffinhenextyear. '

4
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3111Losirla% --

• • lime
tive • ow • • •• t ex are
In • • asetts, ialley el off two
Free-"Truro TY. S. Senators in place of
Tariff men.....-cone in New York—one or
two In holm—one in Illinois-r-one in.
111figeOnsin•--oao or two in Ohio—yittl
they ikvor protection ! In this State,
last fall, they MI Wilmot, a Free Trade
mao, far Governor. Now they bay&
John M. Bead, a free trade man, at the
bead of their ticket, and yet they pre-
tend to be Du. protection. In 1846,
Jolla Y, Bead and alluor leading Free
Thule Mill ofPhiladelphia; wrote a let-
'ter to George X;Disillaa;vaagnanlating
him for having voted km the Tariff of
'461 Great friends ofprotection, sore-
ly !—.Bedford Gazette.

serThe Tariff of 1846 was a Demo-
eratie measure and was endorsed by
the Democratic party in every State of
the Union. Whilst it was in existence,
the country enjoyed unbounded pros-
perity, and, therefore, the Democracy
were willing that it should continue un-
molested. Not so the Abolitionists.—
As soon as they got the control of the
Lower Howe of Congress, in which all
revenue measures must originate, they
forthwith reduced the rates of this
Democratic Tariff. The Tariff which
we Anne nolo is lower than the Democratic
Tariff of 1846, and was made se by the
rotes of Abolition (ngressmen. Let this
be borne in mind when the supporters
of FREE TRADE READ attempt to
palm themselves upon the people as
Tariff men.

Rebellion 1
Tbo Lanc.stater Ern:miner, the organ

, of the more conservative portion of the
Opposition in that county, a paper that
has led more than one successful cam-
paign against TUADDEUB SrEvENS, refu-

*Fes to etidorse hie nomination, and is
evidently preparing to oppose his oleo-
Lion. The editor alleges that the dele-
gates were carried by fraud, and adds:

"That four or five hundred Demo.
cents, minors, and otherwise improper
pemons, who voted at the delegate elec-
tions, d'd, in effect, settle the ticket
which was formed at the late county
convention, is un assertion which ad-
mits of mathematical demonstration.—
It is for each and every voter, in view
of thcso facts, to say for himself how
long these practices are to be acquies-
ced in, and to what extent ho chooses
to be bound by them."

In slew of these facts, the Examiner
thinks the nominations of the comven- ,
tion have no binding force beyond tho
merits of the nominees themselves; and
after alleging that government atten-
tion to the industrial pursuits of the
country, is fast becoming a question of.
bread and butter, thin significant pass-
age occurs. The italics are our own,
(says the Ilarrisbnrg, Union,) but there
is no mistaking at whom they are di-
rected :

"The voters will now be untrammel-
ed by party considerations in the choice
°ea person to represoUt them in the
national councils. They can support
the man they deem bast fitted iii all
requisites which go to make a desirable
representat i ve,or mot liAely to seeare that
friendly regardfrost the representatives of
other States which is necessary to obtain
legislation that will revive the drooping
prosperity of Pennsylvania."

Seitimel, in alluding to the
puff which Foam= gives EDWARD Mc-
Pet=sox, :the Snow .gothingBlack .11n-
publiesit candidate for Congress in this
district, spesirs of him as gi that talented
and efficient Democrat, Mr. Forney, of
the Philadelphia Press." His Democra-
cy may bo measured by the fact (one
amonga thousand ofsimilar import)that
be shows the wilt to assist to a seat in
Congress one of the most porsi-tent,
denunciatory and cold-blooded oppo-
nents the Democratic party eror had,
whilst he is manifesting no-little anxie-
ty fbr Mr. Rrtt.tv's defeat: The &NU-
eel cannot th us &naive.

tieAlien the Star assuager* And
impossible to mitko heed-gray againit'a
Democratic Ticket,, they- invariably
" fetalip the dOgilofwar" at the editor
of the Compilsr. Aut brazor gouge,
however industriously. thumped, never
yet to -anybody that was used to
them.

MrThe Know Nothing Black Ria-
publican Comity,gwootittot is to -meet
at Tsai 110441 u We 'pl*oe, tomor-
row. L• 1 DAVIN look ito it: no

OtattisinOnim hint seeingthe40.44101.em. Nti *o*,the Peo-
ple, NWT 1R1G60.4541pmr44. • •

, , . •
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excite their dotra-hea patOans
with the delusive hope that the Demo-
craticparty is destined to be beaten in
the oeft,Prosidsurial centest. They do
aria ' Opole, the principle upon which
timid boys whistle in going through
suspicious places, in order to keep their
courage up.

The New York Times is one of the
most fairly as well as ably conducted
Republican papers in the United States.
Thai able•and induentiat journal, after
calmly reviewing the whole field of
American politics, comes to just the
opposite eoacission to its.party friends,
declaring that everything points to the
inevitable triumph of the ,Democracy.
It desires that it may be otherwise, and
labors with might and main to have it
otherwise,ind still hopes that somefortu-
nate combination of circumstances may
throw the balance of power against the
Democratic party, but it, cantot and
does not deny that, up to this present
moment, all the auguries and omens
point to the continued supremacy of
the Democracy.

The Clokalc. XPeoria.octra,osr.
The Cin eiunati Enquirer brings usthe

gratifying ineelligenee that it has the
most cheering political news from all
parts of the State. The Republican
organization is everywhere collapsing,
and becoming dead and apathetic. The
universal impression is, that it has ful-
filled its mission. Originally fort-ril ed
upon the Kansas Issue, the settlement.
of that question has deprived it of all
its political aliment, especially as it is
now au undisputed fact that it is-com-
ing into the Union as a free State, under
the operations of u principle to which
they have been strongly opposed. The
enthusiasm, the zeal and fervor which
animated the Republican organization
in years past, has entirely subsided:—
It has, in fact, been growing gradually
less ever since the wad raid of 1834.
A few months ago they cherished hopes
that the Democracy would be divided
upon the latest phase of the Kansas
issue, and that by our divisions their
career of success might be prolonged in
Ohio. But they have been disappointed
by the complete. union uad excellent
feeling which perva•les our ranks. Un-
less all intlieutions aro deceptive, the
Republicans •are destined to a severe
defeat in Ohio this fall, both on the
Congressional and State tickets. The
leading Republicans are already looking
with apprehension to the result.
Teszct©ssoios isa. sreassess.

Several 4al' the journals of Kansas
have taken bold and decided ground
ai.,tainsX, any- movement, looking to the
inimedidte erection of the Territory
into a Stutz, This opposition is not
based upon any considera:acia affecting
free soil or slavery, but is put exciwive-
ly upon the score of expediency. It is
assumed that the people aro unable to
bear the expenses ofd State Government
and thattheir prosperity will be greatly
promoted by waiting until they are
better able to bear such burtheus. ' An
article setting out thyse views strongly
which appeard in the Journal of
!atm ,. published atKansas City, is copied
with commendation by several other
Kansas papers, and ,nothing thus far
has met out eye, urging or advocating
any other policy. Under those circani-
stances, would it not be well' if all papers
outside the Turric9ry tvouid keep Went
on the sulijoot and let,theipeople settle
this affair in their own. way, as .thOY
certainly will in the cad' do: For our-
selves, wo strait abstkin frOm all inter-
ference, ,only,,noting the expt,,ssion of
pabbia.imatiguont which may wear, for
the iisitornutbell lot-our readers.—Rich-
:amid &VA.'.

atifeThe Itiokraan atneention of
Chester county assembled, at Wait
ehlstet pa dotmil 014440 nominated
JohnMichaele forGongreas. ' Although
he andhis friends hove been straining
every fiery*, to keep' up appearances,
the delegate(betimes wern,poifect
urea, and mike* LbiAtliztoll., districts
in the coority weir uurepreaente4in the
convention,• liicirman started out with
the ftitetiticht ofdiffracting the Demo-
cratic *party, And ilea ftlecOededin sow-
ing dttomattionli'attiliegihel)telinbtitanii,
wbo ari now divided betwoen told
* candidate b? th'eir stivrti. The kiln&Ileitis are behiduitatitlatwtial'at the di-
fie'ion 'io -• that,
totem 14 tie can-
didata will'aritillibetri • tame

. friaburg Pa-
tr.0.1411 d '.. •• • .'"

nitilists
-Val of Olotke. Ha I'-p4 Capron,of

who= :womenod
In t sigigdebld silty.
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The TrachwitAin Five Miles of Gettyv-
therg!—Wo:tave the gratification to
Mate that on Thursday last, the track-
layers on the Gettysburg Railroad
reached a point equi-distant betwees
New Oxford and this place—Golden's
Warehouse—to which trains will here-
aftermaketwo regular trips from Ilano-
ver daily, morning and evening. Less
than five miles of the track remain tb be
laid, and the prospect is that the work
will progress uninterruptedly hither-
ward, reaching completion by the mid-
dle of October-4y the first of Novem-
ber oertain. Mr. Conway is pushing
his way rapidly through the cut at Mr.
John Miller's, and will, it is anticipated,
be able to lot the track-layers through
by the middle ofthis week.

Truly, "the work goes bravely on,"
and the dayfor rejoicing is near at hand.

Tbe Calle Celebration.
Gettysburg up with the Times .'—The

great event of the century, the success-
ful laying of a Telegraphic Cable
across the Atlantic, connecting Europe
with America, was celebrated in this
place on Wednesday evening last, in a
highly spirited mstier. Tho old Court
House was illuminated front cella; to
belfry, bon-fires blazed at five different
points in the town, the bells of the
churches and public buildings wore
rung an hour, the Blues' cannon was
fired in the suberbs, whilst Capt. Bueh-
ler had the Company out in largo- force
in and about the Diamond firing vollits
of musketry, the Citizens' Band dis-
coursed stirring airs, and rockets of
all hnes were at intervals discharged
from the Court House steps. "Young
America" was also about, keeping up
an incessant cracking and fizzing of
small fry fire-works. The scene in the
Square was a stirringly lively one, and
satisfactorily demonstrated that oar
citizens are determined not to be be-
hind " the rest of mankind " when an
exhibition of popular feeling .and ap-
preciation is called for.

Cc/dim/ion at 3fioinia4;//urg.—The
laying of the Atlantic Telegraph was
also celebrated at Mummusburg. The
Cross Keys Hotel and Fulweiler's store
room wore illuminated, bon-fires were
kindled, fire works displayed, and a sa-
lute of 83 guns was tired. Several
speeches were made at the hotel.

The rockets put off in this place on
that eveitiv were distinctly seen by
our 31ummasbarg neighbors, as well as
at other points still further distant.

Porehoure •f Property.

Mr. 11KNILY SA.LTZOIVER has sold the
property which he at present occupies
as a residence—known as the "Old
Academy"--on the corner of IVashing-
ton and ITigh streets—to Rev. Dr.
SCIIMUCKEIi, fur $2.,500. The. building
is to be 'thoroughly rapaired between
this and Spring.

Rev. Dr..SCIINIUCKER has sold to Mr.
SALTZGIVER, the property in

Cliambersburg street, opposite the Eng.
Lutheran Church, at present oc-

cupied by Maj. Scott, for .82,000.
Mr. .A.lnt•nism SCOTT, of (..41slitoWn,

has purchascd.fruin Rey. Mr. KILLER
the property on the North-west corner
of Cliamborisburg and Washington
streets, oppos.tto the Eug:c hotel, to
which, we understand, he intends r-

moving.
We learn that Mr. G. F. &crn,

ofHanover, bns purchased tnrpropertt
knOwn AS "Mi ey's Tavern stand,' at
New Oxford, this county, and contem-
plates removing to it the Npring.--
llapaid 64,000 for it.

41,11raiat Is be Sapp
3iessrs. &TRADE, Busrmsa andKURTZ

intend to connect, with the Lumber,
Coal and 'Stage bisidees, dart of Agri-
ealtitraljmplemente and Soeds:---Urrui
supplying, a want which has always ex-
kited here. They will, as soon as their
building is fininiaect, lay in'a large stock
is ouch branch, to which the etteetien
rif the -pubtic will -then be called. Noth-
ing is more geakifylng than,toi;(l!4! our
business men* show a determination to
keep fally'up with neighboring towns;
even of larger growth.

iDon't fail to read tho now Stove
advertisement of Mr. ANossw. Potts;
In another'eatnn. Ile has now alarre;
and Tariod stock ofStove*tolatild, sad
is. additions almost-
among the latest a Gas-61irnIsig Cook-
inji -Gll4e
p olies, ilk or •*i . 1.

atirlitibe aeir tioaaty-fichoot goperin-
tandeat Oyes notice haOa Star that he
will that theiaWeria to#aships, at the
Vettitar TOO* of the .bit74ors, tut
*het parp,e at z*m

(imiingt
ton %awash*, asst.& 4_4O! 4.04**.
other day,xibilOmikiiiiineMercer
,Potaties., WO:WM .wipieg i SWOT$(40144fi.it# thi1f4467.4"4; '
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The
the Geniila
Place*aferat Pry
MarshMarsh mak*
the rraher
EROY !mai**
til evening antang'SUMNIIMAIS and
gentleinem, whilst -tb. •Add- Allulbs"
found aniple
on." The Citinswif
and contributed latirsift , IWO* liP"
tdp music, to the plesiusceiAti.peolv
Mon. The promotion of. 1ri340,1 Oa-
dor the masehaLsiiip of Gnu. Oast,}
and from the ground, was probablyibw
largest of the season. Mr. Kura, lbw
efficient Superintendent, exceeded bin
duties admirably. We pablieb the gm-
hexed card with pleasure :

A Casa—The Teachers and Bobolap of
Germaa Reformed Sunday Bawd 'would re-
spectfully tender their 'Moen *sake to Rho
members of the Citizens' Band, ibe Oa steal
lent music tarnished at their mdlielliatios, om
Friday last.

MirThe Sabbath School cow'mato&
with the Methodist Church had a oohs-
bration at the same place ott Monday
last.' A large number of perocmo, oW
and young, participated, who were
highly pleased with the day's doings.

nagrastiolvi Ifirausale Maissarry.
We have been favored with a copy of

the Annual Catalogue of the Hagen-
town Female Seminary, 1857-'58,. from
which wo perceive tho institution tube
in a highly prosperous condition.—
Though in existence but a few years,
the number of pupils is about eighty.
Rev. C. C. BAUGHMAN, A. M., is prin-
cipal, assisted by hialady, and a eorp&of
teachers ample for the most thorough
Munk education.

Pasionat .

Wo aro informed that the United
Presbyterian Church, (forisody. imam*
as the Associate itoforistua this
place, have given Roo. nez*
call. lie has preachedseveral sernsons
to hie new charge and given genera
satisfaction.

Rev. Mr. KEIBZR was installed
Pastor of St. James's Lutheran COW*
yesterday.

Rev. Dr. SILEFFER preached in Ger-
man, in McConaughy's yesterday
morning. We understand that aefreieem
in the attune language may booxpacrted,
at the Hull, every two weeks, at iH
I. M.

Euro•urpseesst.

The Independent Blued will turreile
Encampment, on Harsh creek, of the
Cliamboraburg road—in the latter part
of tho present week--ommenciog oa
Thursday morning.

Capture of a Slaver.
The brig Echo, a shiver, with up-

wards of3uu natives of Lower Guinea,
Africa, on board, was recently rapture*
in the vicinity of the island or cibet,
a United States vessel, the Dolphin,
and sent to Charleston. The Beholtad
taken about 450 of those walrus on:
board before leaving the coast, bat up-
wards of 140 died on the passage. Tho.
scene presented on the slaver after au-
thoring in Charleston harbor, is said to
have been a bad one, The majority
were veryyoung, front eight to sixteen

years of age—scarcely any over t*en-
ty-five. Many were much mosciated,,'
and showedthe effects of their feesgend.
closely-confined paisage.Tta=rn-'•ment of the. United Stated lid
them back to Africa, Wherslbisitelimei
from, and punish with the lawlckgore
ail concerned in this most• weeerioas
crime.

Outbreak at Install MOIL )

For a long-tirue thecithamSoftltitten
Leland, N. 1., have been YratattY op 4
posed to having the old quarantine es-
tablishment in their imnuAl late vicinity,
and numerous throats /save front time
to time been made to bnrn it down..i4
The recent spread ofyellow fever out-
side of tho quarantine walls has, War;
pears, at last induced them to, cio.o:
out their threats. On Wisimisday j
night last., a mob of about * thousand,
persons, disguised and armed, assailed
the place, and after earryingtiat the
patients, set the buildings on fire,. and
they were burnt to the ground. qrSitS
CXeltfmen t Prevailed annov,
motto, but there was peUlitatiorroei
the course ofthe mob. .

ift_Ninetoon-twentietbs afdim pee+
phi of Kansas are opposed ee having
the hardens of s State governtsstiftw%
daring the next ten yearA` and tiew
tali/1y vote doWn any propss' .'l'
come a .SW.: during ftrt
that period, a1t.03h01111,04/04WY,
er so wisely entreated, by at mamba" M
eloquentwould-be Areslitittelis
United 'States —l36=;dKai .24spityfellrklitst*lbb
ti Tides, aBruck it,;4OIIOI4:AW
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tiestf. Oise btasebas tebet ordettl
far 8,000 packages, Ina s'e tte'

411 haring neared fortrt°c• 10; amaratir :is Us sgsstiSiviosi=ititeksva" Ito isueirist-We,
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rpm silt worm! ' 141r:4fi.-rectsense. kaessa:its4
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